The Indian Health Service Office of Information Technology and the RPMS-EHR Program announce the following application release:

- RPMS-Electronic Health Record, Version 1.1, Patch 10 (RPMS namespace: EHR)
- This version/patch is needed for EHR certification and/or meaningful use.

A release notice from the IHS Office of Information Technology has been sent to all RPMS site managers, and site managers are advised to notify users once the application has been installed. Complete details of the modifications included in this release are included in the official release notice.

Thank you to our beta test sites, Warm Springs, Parker, Yakama, and Clinton for their assistance with this release.

**Overview of Changes**

1. **Enhancements/New Features**
   - Asthma Action Red/Yellow Zone component (New)
   - eRx: Support for eRx refill request messaging (New)
   - Immunizations:
     - Ability to enter inactive vaccine as historical immunization
     - Display of invalid doses in EHR
   - Measurements:
     - EGA - Estimated Gestational Age
     - MMSE - Mini Mental Status Exam
   - Medication orders – default pick up locations enhanced
   - Patient Goals Component (New)
   - Personal History – ability to enter CPT refusals
   - Quick notes – added ability for user to assign co-signer
   - Reminder Dialog Prompts added:
     - Asthma Control
     - EGA - Estimated Gestational Age
     - MMSE - Mini Mental Status Exam
• Reproductive History Component – major changes to reflect updates to the Reproductive Factors file including addition of Lactation Status, ability to enter different Estimated Due Dates for pregnant women based on method used to calculate, ability to enter multiple concurrent contraceptive methods, age at menarche, age at coitarche, age at menopause.

2. Problem fixes/Routine updates (see patch notes for complete list)
   • Allergies/ADR – may now add comment when documenting entered in error in EHR
   • Consults – reports now have option to filter out Demo patients
   • Quick order – now honors days supply set in parameter BEHORX MAX DAYS SUPPLY

Additional Information

For more information about the RPMS EHR applications please visit the EHR website: http://www.ihs.gov/CIO/EHR/

For user support please contact the RPMS help desk at RPMSHelp@ihs.gov or call (888) 830-7280.